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Welcome to the May edition of the

Silver

State Massage Express, Newsletter of the AMTANevada Chapter!
Continuing Education, networking, and social
events abound in this edition! You can only benefit
from the news and activities planned if you attend or
write to a Board member so you can be represented!
Plan on attending the Annual Meeting as well as
thinking about the position you’d like to assist your
chapter in filling responsibilities that are of interest to
you!
If you’d like this newsletter by email (and are
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not already receiving it by email), please contact me so I

“Acquire new knowledge whilst
thinking over the old, and you may
become a teacher of others.”

can get you on the list!
Enjoy!
David J Otto, LMT NCTMB
Newsletter Editor
Newsletter@AMTA-NV.org

– Confucius, BC 551-479, Chinese ethical teacher, philosopher

Learn More At and About Your NV State Convention!
Exciting opportunities are on the horizon for
massage therapists and AMTA-NV chapter
members: hands-on CEHs at the 2008 AMTANevada Chapter Annual Convention!
nd

rd

At this two-day event on June 2 & 3 ,
presenters include:
 Paul St. John: “Soft Tissue Mobilization of
the Cranial Base;”
 Judith Aston: “Seeing the Body's Patterns:
Insights Into Unraveling Holding Patterns;”
 Vickie Smith: “Introduction to Healing
Touch;”
 Michelle Viesselman: “Positioning &
Limitations for Pregnant Clients in Medical
Massage;”
 David Otto: “Creating Client
Relationships.”
Look for the class descriptions on page 6, and
remember to register: the registration form is
available on page 5 and register & pay online for
quick access.

Check online at www.AMTA-NV.org for more
information and updates regarding the classes,
instructors, and General Meeting planned in June!
If you have suggestions for items to address at
the General Meeting, please contact a Board member
about getting the issue on the agenda – items not on the
agenda will not be addressed except in the general
comments portion of the meeting, and may not get the
time to be discussed that is needed!
Some agenda items for the meeting include:
1) Election of President, 2nd Vice-President,
Treasurer, 2009 Delegates,
2) Lisa Cooper, Executive Director of the Nevada
State Board of Massage Therapy, will discuss what's
going on in the state, including how they're preparing
for the next legislative session,
3) Agenda items will be taken and considered by
your AMTA-Nevada Board by May 30; no additional items
will be added after that date.
Come join us for stories, networking, and understanding
more about how a professional association can work for
you!
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A Call to Action

Silver State Massage Express
– Michelle A Viesselman, LMT

It amazes me how few massage therapists are involved in making our field a better, more professional, and, indeed,
more profitable profession. Everyone complains, but few stand up and do anything about it. Your silence is deafening to the
powers that be! They view it as overwhelming consent. What are the problems that face us?
One problem we face is that we are still not being treated as a profession in this state, especially in Clark County.
Massage is viewed, not as a medical profession, but rather as either a hobby (at best) or as a means to cover prostitution.
One result of this perception is that we are forced to accept buying food-handler health cards, with one part the
requirement being watching a film that applies strictly to the food industry. A statement that was made to one massage
therapist who questioned it: because we need something to fall back on when we realize that we cannot do massage therapy as
our livelihood. By the way, aestheticians do not have this kind of health card and do not view the films.
Another result is the Cross-Gender laws for outcall massage, which are by the way attached somehow to the prostitution
laws. There are over 3200 licensed massage therapists in this state, the vast majority of whom reside and work in Clark County
(from State line to North Las Vegas and elsewhere within the county). Yet, when Clark County decided to write a proposed
ordinance regarding massage therapy establishments, the County did not bother to remove the antiquated language directing the
therapists to have a metro work card – remember: work cards stopped being issued when the state licensing became active.
This proposed ordinance was created to deal with the problem of prostitution being performed under the guise of massage
therapy. Apparently, since they paint us all with the same paintbrush, we are not important enough to them to make certain
that they get it correct!
How many of you even bothered to pay attention to the news about the creation of this proposed ordinance? It may
affect you in ways that you have not even considered! It limits the hours of all massage therapy to between the hours of 8AM
and 9PM, which I personally do not have a problem with, but you may. It also includes a section that prohibits massage
businesses from locating within 1000 feet of each other. Let us look at this. If they are referring only to Spas and the like, fine,
but what if they are including single-operator massage offices? Does this affect you? Are you paying attention?
If you don’t pay attention now, you may pay
dearly in the future, because I can assure you that this
Pamela Ticer
Please Welcome the Debbie Hulburt
is just the first of possibly many regulations that the
Alicia Hutt
Candice Tonini
newest members of Bree Jackson
Kathrine Von Arx
county and other entities will bring in to control
Jennifer Sophie
Kendra Wagers
prostitution rather than actually enforcing the existing
AMTA-NV!
Longsinger
Indizo Welch
laws and aggressively prosecuting the so called
Cathy Abbott
Terry Lee Manzo
Laura Winzer
“therapists” that are arrested for solicitation.
Christina Bassen
Alicia Marshall
One of the ways that you can fight back is to
Carol Benton
Melanie Pearson
organize,
be part of a larger whole. You can do that
Kristine Best
And our newest
Roberta Peck
by
joining
professional organizations, through which
Jeana Boring
Elliott Reed
members from
you can make your voice louder, and through which
Tracy Brooks
Elissa Rekshynskyj
you can lobby for changes, the AMTA is just such an
Lacy Burrell
another state!
Cassandra Reynolds
organization. Another way that you can make your
David Clemons
Lea Rose Robinson
voice heard is to utilize public forums, attend and
Arlene Cordero
Kathryn E. P. Davis
Lisa Ruiz
speak out at the various public meetings in which your
Shannon Davis
Danielle
Jongeling
Elizabeth Sabroso
future is being discussed, speak out in the various
Amanda Dietrich
Kristopher L. Lisle
Corneliu Salagean
Sarah Beth Dixon
media venues that are open to the local citizenry,
Misty Miller
Tara Saunders
Tia Douglas
write your representatives, make your voice heard
Dawnlynn P. Nunes
Carole Sears
Alexis Eastman
where ever and when every you can, and educate the
Paula M. Steiner
Nichoel Snashall
Shannon Goss
Donna J. Webb
public at every opportunity.
Tiffany Thomas
Carleen Hall

Cross-Gender Issues in Southern Nevada
The Nevada Chapter has issued an official statement regarding the proposed Ordinance 1713-07 that
will change laws regarding how massage businesses practice in Clark County:
On behalf of our members, the American Massage Therapy Association-Nevada Chapter strenuously
objects to the proposed Clark County Ordinance 1713-07. In its attempt to control illicit "massage
parlors", this ordinance would instead victimize legitimate massage therapists, without correcting the
problem. It excludes the very businesses it is supposed to target.
Instead of punishing an entire healthcare profession, the county should be enforcing current laws and
prosecuting offenders who attempt to co-opt legitimate massage. For example, establishments with
more than one solicitation arrest on their premises could have their licenses revoked. This would not
punish massage therapists and instead enforce current laws to curb illicit activity.

If you have an opinion about this, please email us or talk about it at the AMTA-NV Forum! This issue will be talked
about at the Annual Meeting on June 2nd – contact us if you have questions!

Silver State Massage Express
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Delegate’s Corner
I RECENTLY RECEIVED, FROM THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES OPERATIONS COMMITTEE

PLEASE BE AWARE THIS YEAR’S DEADLINES FOR

CHAIR, 5 RECOMMENDATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN SUBMITTED AND APPROVED FOR

SUBMISSIONS ARE PASSED AND KNOW THAT

VOTING AT THIS YEAR’S

HOUSE OF DELEGATES MEETING WILL BE ABLE TO

HOD MEETING IN SEPTEMBER. THE RECOMMENDATIONS ARE

POSTED ON THE NATIONAL WEBSITE HERE, IF YOU’D LIKE TO READ THE REASONING AND
OFFICIAL SUBMISSIONS FROM

4 STATES’ CHAPTERS.

IN A NUTSHELL, HERE ARE THE PROPOSALS:

1. Chapter Representatives will be given a summary agenda of and
an opportunity to address concerns and issues at open National
Board of Director meetings
2. The term limit of Chapter Delegate be removed (currently 2
consecutive years)
3. The term limit of Chapter Delegate to be determined by each
state’s Chapter
4. Professional Active members must hold legal practice
credentials as determined by the jurisdiction in which they are
actively practicing
5. Chapters are allowed to create professionally-operated PACs
(Political Action Committees)
I WILL BE ASKING YOU TO GIVE ME YOUR OPINION IN A SURVEY IN THE NEAR FUTURE
– I WANT TO REPRESENT THE CHAPTER IN VOTING ON THESE ISSUES. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS BEFORE TAKING A POSITION ON ANY OF THE PROPOSALS, PLEASE CONTACT
ME PRIOR TO THE GENERAL

MEETING ON JUNE 2ND AT NOON AT THE GOLD COAST

CONVENTION CENTER.
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR OPINIONS OR WANT TO DRAFT A RECOMMENDATION
FOR NEXT YEAR, PLEASE CONTACT ME VIA EMAIL (DAVIDOTTO@AMTA-NV.ORG).

2009’S

ADDRESS ANY PROPOSED STATEMENTS OR

RECOMMENDATIONS IF PRESENTED BEFORE MARCH
2009.
- David

CHANGE TAKES TIME, EFFECTIVE

Upcoming Chapter
Events

Convention Pre-Event Social – June 1st
7 – 9pm, at the Gold Coast Convention
Center: Meet the presenters and other
members to get to know what’s happening in
massage therapy in Las Vegas! Light fare and
refreshments will be available.

2008 Annual Chapter Meeting – June 2nd
Starting at 12 noon, agenda items will be
presented, discussed, and decided upon that
will affect how your chapter operates in the
coming year. Elections will be held for
President, 2nd Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and 2009 Delegate. Nominate
yourself or another member that you think
would be an asset to your AMTA-Nevada!

Silver State Massage Express
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AMTA-Nevada Chapter
Conference Registration Form
June 2-3, 2008

Hotel Registration
Gold Coast Hotel & Casino
800-331-5334
$77/night, Register by May 3
AMTA Nevada Chapter

Gold Coast Hotel & Casino
4000 W. Flamingo Road

Las Vegas, NV 89103

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________ E-Mail: _________________________________________________________________
AMTA Member ID________________________
General Meeting: Monday, June 2nd, 12:00 – 2:00
Education Schedule – Monday, June 2, 2008

____ 9:00 – 5:00, Paul St. John, Soft Tissue Mobilization of the Cranial Base, 6 CEHs* (2 hour lunch break)
____ 8:00 – 6:00, Michelle Viesselman, Positioning & Limitations for Pregnant Clients in Medical Massage, 8 CEHs*
(also bring 2 pillows) (2 hour lunch break)
____ 2:00 – 5:00, Vickie Smith, Introduction to Healing Touch, 3 CEHs
Education Schedule – Tuesday, June 3, 2008

____ 9:00 – 5:00, Paul St. John, Soft Tissue Mobilization of the Cranial Base, 6 CEHs* (2 hour lunch break)
____ 8:00 – 12:00, David Otto, Creating Client Relationships, 4 CEHs
____ 1:00 – 5:00, Judith Aston - Founder of Aston-Patterning®, Seeing the Body's Patterns: Insights Into Unraveling
Holding Patterns, 4 CEHs*
* (Supplies: Bring table, linens and lotion)

NCBTMB Approved Provider #407142-00

Registration Fees
AMTA Member (incl member #)

Non-Member

Instructor/Class Name

Reg

Reg

St. John / Soft Tissue Mobilization of the Cranial Base

160

200

Viesselman / Medical Massage

150

200

Aston / Seeing the Body’s Patterns

80

100

Smith / Healing Touch

80

100

Otto / Creating Client Relationships

80

100

CANCELLATION POLICY: Up to May 23 – Full refund less $50 processing fee, After May 23 No refunds
AMTA-Nevada Chapter and the massage instructor have taken precautions to provide a safe environment; however, it is impossible to guarantee
absolute safety. Successful completion of each AMTA-NV Course does not assume proficiency in a modality or business practice. Massage
therapists have the responsibility for ensuring client safety by conducting a thorough intake, devising a safe treatment plan, working within their
scope of practice and adhering to the AMTA Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice. Massage therapists are advised to practice the techniques
prior to utilizing them in a clinical setting.
I assume the responsibility for safety by complying with the instructors or staff’s directions and by disclosing any contraindication to receiving a
massage in class.
I agree to release AMTA-NV Chapter and my class instructor from all liability and responsibility for any injury, loss or damage suffered by me,
my property or my clients as a result of knowledge that I have received from this course.
By signing this form, I agree to give the AMTA-NV Chapter permission to use my photograph in future communications and marketing materials,
should my photograph be taken at the June 2-3, 2008, Educational Session.

Participant Signature _______________________________________________________________

Please make check or money order PAYABLE TO: AMTA-NEVADA CHAPTER and mail to:
Shari Mirgon, 407 W. Robinson, Carson City, NV 89703
Payment Information
Paypal (online only)

Cash/Money Order

Board Use Only
Amount
Check # _______
$_________

Date Received
______________
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Class Descriptions

Click the Pic to get a Bio!

Paul St. John LMT, CINT Soft Tissue Mobilization of the Cranial Base - 6 CEHs
The techniques taught in this course are designed to decompress the intervertebral cervical joints and will also
mobilize the soft tissues that attach to the occipital ridge including the attachments on the temporal bone and
occiput. It is also designed to remove restrictions around the foramen magnum and the dura mater in order to
reduce structural stress along the medulla oblongata (brain stem). The participant will learn certain neurological
laws that explain the rapid mobilization that is usually seen by administering these techniques. The participant
should know the origin and insertion of both the anterior and posterior suboccipital muscle groups.

Judith Aston, MFA LMT Seeing the Body's Patterns: Insights Into Unraveling Holding Patterns 4 CEHs
Learn *Influences on physical structure; *Potential significance of specific aspects of client history; *Established
postural paradigms; *Introduction to observational and assessment skills of alignment in three planes and its effect
on the client’s pattern while lying on the table; *The effects of the forces of gravity and ground reaction force on
structure and function; *Vocabularies for evaluation; communication skills for educating clients; *Use of ‘seeing’
skills in techniques for problem solving.

Michelle Viesselman, LMT NCTMB MMP CLT Positioning & Limitations for Pregnant
Clients in Medical Massage - 8 CEHs
This class is a modification and continuation of the Medical Massage for the Spa Therapist class, providing
positioning for the Pregnant Client. The student will review the muscle of the spine from the Cervical to the Sacral
regions and learn which of these muscles are safe to work within the pregnant client. The student will also learn
how to appropriately position and bolster the pregnant client to perform this work. These positions and techniques
will be appropriate for use in all settings, including the spa setting.

Vickie Smith, LMT NCTMB CHTP Introduction to Healing Touch - 3 CEHs
Healing Touch is a gentle, complementary energy-based approach to health and healing. The goal is to restore
harmony and balance to the human energy system through a heart-centered caring relationship and the use of
contact/non-contact touch. This can greatly assist the body in its natural ability to heal. In this class you will learn
about the changing state of health care, what the experts say about energy medicine and Healing Touch, how
energy healing works, how to feel your energy and someone else's energy, simple HT techniques, the practical
benefits of HT, the history of HT and where Healing Touch is being done around the world.

David Otto, LMT NCTMB Creating Client Relationships - 4 CEHs
Students will learn what a Client Relationship is in regard to providing Service and Marketing and why proper
maintenance of a Client Relationship is important. Discussions for massage therapists will include: 6 steps of
Service, definition of informed consent, methods in marketing and advertising (free, cost-effective, and expenserelated), and live interaction with a client. Examples and handouts will be distibuted in order to reinforce the
discussion and refer students to local & industry providers of assistance in maintaining client relationships.

(L to R) Barbara F,
Candice M, and
Lifan H

Thanks to all
who came out to
Sunset Station’s
Strike Zone for
fun and
fellowship.
We’ll be
planning another
one in
September – so,
See you there!

Silver State Massage Express
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American Massage Therapy Association – Nevada
Chapter

Your AMTA Nevada Chapter Officers, Chairs and Delegates:
Officers

c/o Shari Mirgon

Email Contact

Shari Mirgon, President/Secretary

407 W Robinson

ShariMirgon@AMTA-NV.org

L.A. (Pete) Blandford, 1st Vice President

Carson City NV 89703

Michelle Viesselman, 2nd Vice President

Newsletter E-Mail:

PeteBlandford@AMTA-NV.org
MichelleViesselman@AMTA-NV.org

Brad Enerson, Treasurer

David J Otto

Committees & Delegates

Newsletter@AMTA-NV.org

BradEnerson@AMTA-NV.org
Email Contact

David Otto, Communications Committee Chair Newsletter@AMTA-NV.org
Tony Jaynes, Webmaster
David Otto, 2008 Delegate

Welcome to your newest edition of the

Webmaster@AMTA-NV.org
DavidOtto@AMTA-NV.org

Silver State Massage Express – Newsletter of the AMTA-Nevada

Chapter! Inside, you will find professionally useful information to utilize in your practice and professional

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
www.AMTA-NV.org

development. You will also find opportunities to interact with your Chapter Board and other Massage
Therapists, who are always available and eager to answer your questions and consider the issues you are
facing in the world of Massage Therapy. If you know of any massage therapists who can use the information
published in this quarterly newsletter, please pass it on. We are always looking for members to bolster the
activities and contribute to the community of our membership. Thank you for reading, and please contact the

Date of publication: May 15, 2008
© 2008 AMTA-Nevada Chapter

editor with any suggestions about what type of information you would like to see in future editions.

ShariMirgon@AMTA-NV

